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- MINERS I'IERE THE FIRST EC0LOGISTS -
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lThe Underground Lamp
holders. Mini-edicor:

Posc, devoted
Henry Pohs,

to old mine
4537 Quitman

lamps , carbides, and candlE\
SE. , 9"n""t, Colot"dg, 802L2

The caps are threaded, nickel-plated brass. A L892.Liberty head nickel
is brazed tb the thumbpiece, reference the stamped inscription SLIM'S PAT.
1.892. The date L892 is also stamped on the hook

As with all items of this nature, rumors and stories abound. It is
said that this stick was displayed for many years in a Denver-region hardware
store before being removed to Montana where it was ultimately sold as a part
of a hardware farnily estate.

Another story says that there \^/ere two such sticks made by one Jack
"Slim" Bone of Colorado Springs, Colorado, i. some recent decade.

The owner proposes several Possibilities:
a) It is a machine shop term project of unknown origin and not of signifi-
cant historical meaningl
b) It was made as a window display to se1l candlesticks, but its dates are
irrevelant; OR maybe
c) This is-a predecessor to the Lindahl patent of 1905 an{, aluhough not
actually patented in 1892, may have been the idea from which the Lindahl
patent was derrived;
hl May be just a joke although the quality would argue against this-

Who will ever know?

stick could accommodate a 2.0 in. (50.8 mm) candle!

Giant Mystery - Illustrated here is an
oversrze candlestick model

now in the collection of Robert A. Kraft,
97L Baileyana Road, Hillsborough, Ca1if.,

94010. It is 26.75 in. (668.75 nm) long,
wieghs 4 lbs. (1.81 kg) and is shown in pro-

portion to a standard sLze (.75 in. 19.05 mm -
candie) LINDAHL candlestick. This large, mostly steel

Robert Kraft has also sent two photos
Left: A pair of unmarked oi1 wick
lamps 1.81 5 in . (47.63 mm) . in diameter
and-4 in. (101.6 mm) tal1 including
the spout. The closesL as manufactured
and far left as crudely converted to
burn sunshine fuel, wraPPed with copper
including the bottom. Note: the idea
didn't work well because the soot on
the bottom suggests that the lamp had

Sunshine lamps Mr as shown here

to be heated by flame before the sun-
the wick. nisht: This incredible coshine would flow up the wick. night: This incredible-copper-lined lamp was

' r . -'- -1 :-au"igr,"a to burn sunshine. This Is a GRIER g:kf:k[-.kft. Almost identical in con-
structton were TRETHWAY, EUREKA, CHIRRY-CHIRRY, a4d maybe others. The copper
spout, font sides and font bottom appear !9 be joined, maybe soldered, before
the tin parts were added. Great workmanship!

about
Moon

in Eng-
& P is.

Lamp - Following up a question in the last issue,
a Stanley disaster flame safety lamp, Tony

Lake City offers: These are not too hard to find
The brass tag varys. He does not know what the W

S tanl ey

in Salt
land.
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Head Lamp - Le Roy Huehuls, 1231, Walton Lane,
Cooksville. Tennessee. 38501. has

sent a sketch of a lamp he found in western
Tenne s s ee . In addition to the dimensions shown,

it includes the following features:
1) .7 5 in. ( 19 . 05 mm) f lat wick with
wheel adjustment;
2) Soldered joints;
3) A folded seam along the base of the

/rylrease
/ilJiP{
StPcz
EV)D

,c'/il
iDr4snBL€ seared and "ola;;;J ;;r;- ir,"- r ip;
F!y? a/

conical body;
4) Unfinished tin construction in very
good shape;
5) No identification marks;
6) Tin band adjustable at the back;
7) The formed lip "on the front of the

body would not take a glass as the
-A h. .- f ront of the l iquid reservoir is

8) There is no evidence of a hinge
or hinge holes around the lip;

9 ) The rnirror is approximaLely 2 .5 in. ( 63 . 5
mm) in diameter and appears to be glass as
there is no distortion in the reflected image;
the mirror appears to have a rolled edge back-

i.rg and is soldered to the back of the body

FIIIE COILECTIOT{ OF HIilIflG ARTTFACTS

FOR SALE

CAI'IDLESTICKS, CAT{DLES. CARBIDE LAFIPS. OIL T{ICK LAHPS,
SAFETY LA}IPS, LATIP ACCESSORIES, ELASTIT{6 EqUIP}IET{T,

OYI{AT,|ITE I{ARHERS, PRI}lITIVE LI6HTIT{6, CARBIDE
ACCESSORIES, AREA LAHPS. CARBIDE 6ET{ERATORS, LARGE

SELECTIOI{ OF EUROPEAfl LAIIPS, }IIIIIE SAFETY EqUIPIIET{T. }1II{E
SIGT{AGE, TIf{ 6OODS, SURVEY EQUIPTIET{T, SOI{E PAPER, PICKS,

IHCLUDES BALAHCES, PORTABLE FURHACES, CUPEL ]1ACHI!IE,
CHETIICAL EqUIP}IEf'T, PORCELAIH, POTTERY, POURIT{G HOULDS,

ORE SAHPLIilG EQUIPIIEHT, ORE 6RIHDII{G EqUIPHEI{T, ETC.

FOR FURTHER IIIFORT1ATIOI{, PLEASE COI{TACT:

JOHFT t+_ EOO'{5
I I27 ADATS STREET
DEI{VER, CO a0206

303-399-5t76

ALL ITSHS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

HATS, LUT{CH BUCKETS" ORE BUCKETS, & LATIP TOOLS

ALSO

EOHPLETE A55AT OUTFIT
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Husson of Norway, Michigan.

If any of b.rt readers have any information that they might-wish to
share with'me about Lawrence Husson, I will appreciate hearing from them'

Has anyone seen copies of advertisements,- titqtl!"f9r-9tc', for
Lawrence Husson's lamps'during the time period of 1?03-1905?

Also, ant inf ot*ation ttrlt readers migtrr be able to share with me on
Husson larnps rfri.tt were manufactured in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, will be aPpre-
ciated. Thank you.

Robert rox. I235 N. l{estfield, oshkosh, wisconsin, 5490I

ftll N E R'S LAM P
No. 744,ffi. Le wR ENc E J. H ussoN, Non wl v, M tcH, Pafcntal Norcmbcr

17, ifii. This invention relates to rnini:rs'fanrpi in rvhich ere irnproved
means rrhereby the illurninant oil containerl in the larrtp is kept in a sufrl-
ciently fiquid or soft state rt'hereb)'to rnaintain a uniform and continuous
capillnry iction of tlre rsiek. [t-also cot?rprehends nn inrproved arringement
of 

-pic'k device and means for detacltnbly sustaining it upon the lantfr body.
In tlre cut. Fig. I is a perspective tiew of the lanrp rryith the picker detice
attachetl. Fif. 2 is a vertical section of f he lamD coinplete. Fii. 3 is a ctetnil
\:ieu. of the picker deyice detached. The body A gf tlre larnp is o{ the uxunl
construction and has the holding hooks 6.

ftrSSOll I{ig\ Cap Larnps - The f ollowing palent drawing ?t d description was

Book - Mr. Fox's book,
Husson Miner's

$5.00, postpaid.

Lamo s ManuTaiture d--fn

----

usn(osn. ].s now re-

from the above address:

Trade Jeff Shanks, L35L
Apple Blossom Drive

Yardley, Pennsylvania, L906
has the f ol lowing iterns f or
trade: unmarked Ideal
stick; large Shanklin
carbide stick; UMtrrA / fngf
HA[^/AY BRgS. wick lamP;
DUNLAP'S wick lamp; large
driver's TRETHAWAY: SPRING
FIELD carbide lamp; BALDWI
carbide lamp. Jeff is look
ing for unusual wick 1amps.
Wants List - John A.

Schlacter, 570
Bramble Ave. , Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45227 , writes that he
needs a size 7-3/4 leather

miner's Lurtle hard hat. He is also verv inler-
ested in carbide bicvcle 1amos.
Trade and Wants - Phil Curtin, 5433 loop 205

#283, Temple, Texas, 76502,
has the following lamps to trade (conilrtron
scale L0 down to 1): BALDWIN with push-on
reflector 7 i SIMMONS Pioneer type 5; and
BIG BOY - 8. Phil says he needs a reflector
brace for a VICTOR and a reflector and burner
cio for a SUN RAY.

Last issue Several readers
identified this

lamp as the Fergusoo from
1898 Sears, Roebuck ads. Tony
Moon has seen one. At 6 in.
(L52.4 mm) tal1 ir sure would
be awkward on a hard hat.
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TRADE LIST JefI Carneg
P.0' Box 214
DellroY. 0hlo 44620
2t6-?35-2923

Would prefer trades but rrl I I sel I at lndlcated prlce'

CARBIDE LAMPS

ARROi, - cap lamP, brass reflector. nlckel plated-much nlckel
worn off r.rater tank, base good, r,lre brace missln9'
mlnor dents. good lamP 8100.00

BALDHIN - 2 date, ntckel plated, wlre handles' no reflector
very good condltlon. no raklng wlre $80.00

CRESTELTA - 'Klng', brass tank, no reflecton, 8 hour' old
style, good condltlon, $60'00

JUSTRITE - belt generator lrith hose $15.00
GRIIR - ventlcal brass caP lanp, no reflector' no rear

brace, crease on bottom of base' otherwlse
good conditlon 5100.00

VICTOR - (Justrlte) brass, no hook or brace, no reflector
brace. good condltlon $80.00

JUSTRITE - I hr, steel, wire hook and handles misslng, wrong
ref I ector 925.00

DEVAR - ITP hand lamp, dirty but good condition 350.00
BIG BOY - brass I hr. hand lanp, good conditlon $55,00

SAFETY LAMPS

HUGHS BRoS. - brass clanny style, no lrlck tube, no screen
31 00 .00
Unmarked Amerlcan }lolf

0iw!c( Lni4FS

CHIRR'/ CHIRRY - very good tln lanp 950.00

ni sc.

Edison model P electric cap lamp with battery 915.00

NEEDS

TETTCctor for Elkhorn cap lanp
lJater door for LU-mi-num cap lanp

Trade - John Schlacter, 57OI Bramble Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio,45227r 573-
27L-3,285, is a relatively new collector who has some needs and an

interesting item for trade. John's needs are: a Wheat light, batt'ery, and
charger; acetylene bicycle head lights or tail lights and good spare parts;
a horizontal JUSTRITE carbide cap lamp in good condition; and ail early
"turtle" type hard hat. John v/rites that he has the following artifact to
tr.'.Ce to someone interested in it . , , a black box, ca. 1.92-3, 3 in. (76.2
mm) x 6 in. (I52.4 mm) x 10 in. (254.0 rnm) bound \^/ith rivets, metal corners,
and a canvas strap with a buckel to hold the hinged lid shut. Inside are
Lwo blown glass vacuum bottles with scratch-stressed stems that can be
snapped ofF in a mine to take a gas sample. The bottles have 6-23 printed
on information labels. Both botlles are unused. Two 38 caliber pistol
shel-1s full of beeswax are in clips in the lid to use in sealing the bottler
onte a samDle has been taken. A metal tae riveted to the box reads:
GAS LABORATORY
U. S. BUREAU OF
P. O. BOX 1.1.2
MOUNT HOPE, WEST
LETTER ENCLOSED

MINES

VIRGINIA

For sale - Howard Myhre, L4548 Wilder Lane, Grass
Va11ey, California, 95945, has the

clip holder and clips illustrated to the left
available for sale. It is made of copper, 6.75
in. (L7L.45 mm) tall and 3.5 in. (88.9 mm) wide,
and has 10 clips all stamped 115 like the plate.
It was patented July 22, 2924, and was made by
Keyes-Davis Co., BaLtle Creek, Michigan.'

Mr. Myhre acquired this item from a woman
who was married to a miner in the Grass Valley
area. It was used in the mines as a securitv-
measure. When a miner went into the mine, hL
would pin one of the clips to his clothing,
specially when they h/ere going to set dynamite
to get ready for blasting. When the shift was
ended, the miner would take the clips off and
hand them in to the checker. The holder had
as many clips as holes which were carefully
counted. If one clip did not come back, it
meant that someone was still in the mine.

Contact Mr. Mvhre if vou are interested
in this item.

DEWAR and I-T-P - 4gY"ttisemenLs
r I lus LraL 10ns

and model numbers for DEWAR and
I-T-P carbide hand lamPs are
hard to find. Copies of any
available material would be aPP-
recialted by your mini-editor.

TIIHIHG ARTIFACTS BOUEHT & SOLD
TIIT{II{G ARTIFACT ESTATES LICIUIDATED

JoHN W. C00N5
1127 ADANS STREET

DEI'IVER, CO 802A6
3os-3ss-5176 /



Winf ie 1d q. g 4. -The l^Iinf ield patent oil wick cap lamps carried a
strange symbol as a trade mark or logo on the top of

their brass
Haynes, 1825

This is
stamping on
patent date

screw caps. Following up on previous Lamp Post items, Mrs. B.
Eustes Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio, 45236, has sent the following:
the lid that appears on several di-fferent lamps. The clearest

any of our lamps appears on a DAVIS & I"IAGEE which has its own
of October 14. 1,879.

I am guessing that the
ventor of the screw-cutting

o
monogram spel1s ou
machine in paLent

''COLE rr - as in the rn-
March 20, 1858.#L9,752 of

6-S3\

a\g/ I

Spring, L99L

April 30,1927 ENCINnEUNG AND MTNrnc JouRNer,
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More and Better Carbide Lamps
Tnn Enrton:

Sir-l\'Iy plea, to quote the dying words of Goethe
(who, as you may remember, was something of a geolo-
gist himself ), is "IlIehr licht"; or, as the Kiwanis would
doubtless translate it, "More and better light."

Since the carbide lamp has (Dieu mercil replaced the
candle, it has incidentally entered into a neck-and-neck
competition with the broken ladder-rung for first place
as a cause of profanity among miners. The offending
instrument finds itself tickled with a wire, shaken,
opened, spat into, and perhaps, in a fit of exasperation,
thrown down the nearest winze amid an obscene and
blasphemous flow of English, American, Spanish, or
Cousin-Jack, according to locality and linguistic
preferenc€s.

Though occasionally some rare paragon among lamps
.may be cherished by its jealous owner above much fine
gold (and this, for a miner, is no mean valuation), the
common product of the factory is not thus but far
otherwise. It flickers and sputters, it bubbles over with
fiendish glee, and when raised to heaven, or at least as
hish as the back of the stope, it exudes a mighty out-
pouring of hot water into the sleeve of its long-suffer-
ing eotlaborator. The perpetrators of the instrument
have endowed it with automatic lighters, automatic
water-feeds, and automatic cleaners (few of which

Modi f ied

the above
chara c ter

work), but enfirely forget (and it troubles me much)
that one of the objects of a lamp is to give light and not
(for example) to economize in carbide.

I once worked in a camp in which, immediately upon
requisitioning a lamp, we sent it to the machine shop to
have its reflector and jet summarily amputated. A
burner was made from a Leyner water tube and inrierted
so that the flame would be frour three to four inches
long. A reflector was fashioned from solid br'ass to
replace the miniature tin dish-a ritual which leads
one to wonder what laws of nature prevent all this
from being done at the factory. And ah, that the
genius of man might devise a nonleakable stopper for
the carbide lamp !

I, for one, shall be content to light my flame with a
match, and adjust the drip with my thumb, but my
prayer to the lamp makers is that they hasten the mil-
lennium when we may have a reflector that shlnes as
a good deed in a naughty world behind a flame that not
only permits us to see but to place handwriting on the
wall, that the sampler who runs may read, for the miner
as well as the aviator is rvont to indulge in smoke writ-
ing. If eome benefactor will give us this, what a
generation of mining men will rise up to call him
blessed! AuoolN, Jn.

l\f azatlan, Sinaloa, I\[exico.

- We have had several inquiries about why we \^/aste space on
"odd-ba11 lamps which have no historic-meaning." We11,

lamps

he lps
ofa

miner for his own particular use. Also, we have a
greater interest in the pure subject of underground
light than we have in the history of a manufactureri
or-where he lived and worked at a given point in I

E ime . We sha 11 cont inue to report on the m:-ner
and his light as long as \n/e can. Here are a few
more character lamp examples.

explain why we have a reverence for the inherent
one-of-a-kind lamp that has been modified by one

Nee<i.s Your mini-editor stil1
GIANT water valves and

needs tri/o each LITTLE
\rater doors. Help !
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SECOND ANNUAL
EASTERN MINING ARTIFACT

COLLECTORS
SWAP MEET AND REUNION

The Second Annual Eastern Mining Arlifact Collectors Swap Meet will be held in the heart ol
Pennsylvania's "Antique Alley," within a few minutes drive of over 2,000 antique and llea
market dealers! The Holiday Inn is directly south oi the PA Turnpike at Exit 21, an hour from
the Harrisburg Airport. For room reservations, call (215) 267-7541. Let them know you are a
Mining Aftifact Collectot'. rooms have been set aside for our group. (RATES: $50. Single,
$54. double, add $4. per cot lor three or four in a room.) As usual, there will be trading, tall
tales, and showing off Friday evening at the Hotel.

A con{erence room has been rented for Saturday, I AM - 4 PM, with 20 tables fortrading,
buying and selling, and lamp cJisplays. Tables riitt be 55.00 foi those who send us th-e
attached advanced registration, available until all spaces have been {illed. Tables can be
rented at lhe door for $10., if spaces remain. For more information, or confirmation of table
soace call:

Saturday, July 20, 1991

HOLIDAY INN OF LANCASTER COUNTY
Route 272 South and PA Turnoike
Denver, PA 17517
(215) 267-7541

Neaf Ressler (717\ 392-5708
123 Crystal St.
Lancaster. PA 17603

here, Ed says that he had also seen another one years ago. It is made of
brass with a brass threaded cap. The handle is marked "Pat. Applied For."
A hollow copper coil which holds a candle is removable and also holds a
wick which runs through the coil. Consensus in Ed's area is that it is a
miner's lamp, but nothing else is known.

Strange lamp - Ed Bardy, 13828 Peninsula Dr., Traverse
City, Michigan, 49684, sends a photo of a

strange lamp he has found in the upper peninsula. Shown

More strange lamps - Does anyone recognize these two lamps? Generally, they
appear to be home-made, but a few parts are recogniz-

Dick Sears , 4S3L Vespucci Dr. ,
Sierra Vista, Arizona, 85635, sent
this sketch with the following:

Bottom construction - male
threaded portion seems to have come
from a threaded can

neck and is crudely soldered
onto the flat end piece.
The bottom surface is a flat
copper disc soldered to the
cylindrical sides of the
bottom.

The female thread of
the top water tank is made
from a male knurled can lid.
The too-aEd bottom surfaces
of the water tank are domed.

The reflector is iron,
as is the water valve and the
handles.

Height 6 in. (L52.4 mm)
to the top of the domed water
water tank.

able from manufactured 1amps.

The lamp below was drawn
from a sketch and dimensions
sent to us long ago. But the
source was lost to some water
damage in our basement.

Thank yeg - We are ever grateful to all those kind readers who again have
sent us enough postage to cover the last issue of the Lernp

Pos t and to begin this is sue . I,rle . are more certain than ever that EE-e type
of-Jnformation we are passing on is interesting and useful to others. Spec
ial thanks go to Germany, Utah, Washington, California, Michigan, Missouri,
Canada, Oregon, Idaho, Kentucky, Colorado, Arizona, Wyorning, !'lisconsin,
I11inois, Texas, Virginia, Florida, I,,/est Virginia, Arkansas , France, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Tennessee and Nevada.

O Copyright, Henry A. Pohs , 1.991


